In the past:
1897: A yew with a girth of 22' girth at 3' - *The Yew Trees of Great Britain and Ireland*
1946: A yew on the north side of the old disused church - *The Churchyard Yew and Immortality*

The church stands on the same site as the original Saxon church, so the 1946 reference to a yew growing north of an ‘old disused church’ is puzzling. The building today is looked after by the Churches Conservation Trust.

2001: I recorded a tall female yew growing SW of the church. The bole has thick fluting, much twiggy growth, as well as new wood growing over the wounds of removed branches. A remnant of the old dead central stem was visible, and looking upwards into the tree new wood encircled many truncated branches. Girth: 16' 9" at about 1' and 21' 5" at 3'.
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